Sir,

Literature abounds on gender-based differences in bipolar mood disorder. Here, I would try to summarize these salient features.

The prevalence of bipolar I is estimated to be circa 1.3% and is the same for both genders. Bipolar II, on the other hand, is more common in women.\[[@ref1]\] Bipolar disorder in women tends to be of later onset than male counterparts. Women appear overrepresented in later onset illness (45--49 years). Of greater concern, women face major delays in treatment up to 11 years from onset, because of failure to diagnose, compared with a 7-year delay among men.\[[@ref2]\]

Depression is the polarity of onset in bipolar women. Depression dominant polarity continues throughout life course in women. And hence, dysphoric or mixed manic presentations are commonplace. Women tend to have higher severity scores on Young Mania Rating Scale. Mood-incongruent psychotic features as well as more hallucinations are typically more reported in women.\[[@ref3]\] Women endorse more suicidal ideations and attempts albeit less violent than men.

Bipolar course in women is noted for rapid cyclicity, which by definition involves 4 episodes/years. This might be related to comorbid hypothyroidism, gonadal steroids effect, and antidepressant use.\[[@ref4]\] Moreover, seasonal pattern is readily recognized in women. Mood fluctuations go in tandem with hormonal fluctuations in reproductive life.\[[@ref5]\] Pregnancy and puerperium are critical periods for affective relapse, especially depressive. It is unwise to abruptly halt psychopharmacotherapy in pregnancy. Monotherapy, minimal effective dosing, using older therapeutics with established data and experience, avoiding the first trimester, close monitoring of serum levels when applicable, and psychotherapy are helpful strategies to pursue in pregnant bipolar women. As per American Psychiatric Association, electroconvulsive therapy remains a viable, effective, and safe option in pregnancy to the surprise of layman beliefs.

Bipolar women are plagued with a myriad of comorbidities both psychiatric and physical. Psychiatric comorbidities include anxiety (panic/obsessive-compulsive disorder/phobias), personality disorders, eating disorders, but less substance use disorders. Physical comorbidities entail endocrinopathies (thyroid dysfunction), obesity, and migraine. Clinicians should be vigilant to dig for these comorbidities that have both prognostic and therapeutic implications.

Misdiagnosis is common in women. Atypical depression is notoriously mistaken for unipolar, and hence, delaying bipolar diagnosis and accounts for higher antidepressants prescription pattern in women with subsequent mood destabilization. Women are superior to men regarding better treatment adherence. Gender has been shown to take its toll on the differential response to pharmacotherapy, for instance lithium-induced hypothyroidism\[[@ref6]\] and Atypical Antipsychotics-related metabolic syndrome\[[@ref7]\] are more noticeable in women. More treatment-emergent affective switch is described in bipolar women.
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